
(Christ) is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. For by him all things were 
created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones of dominions or rulers 
of authorities – all things were created through him and for him. And he is before all things, 

and in him all things hold together. And he is the head of the body, the church. He is the 
beginning, the firstborn from the dead, that in everything he might be preeminent. For in him 
all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, and through him to reconcile to himself all things, 

whether on earth of in heaven, making peace by the blood of the cross.  -Colossians 1:15-20

This month this culmination of years of planning and preparing will come to fruition. 
Around 20,000 youth and adults from all around the world will converge on Houston, 
Texas for the 2022 LCMS Youth Gathering to celebrate our God who is In All Things!

There have been times over the last couple of years when we have wondered whether 
this event would truly happen. With pandemics, natural disasters, shootings, political 
upheaval, and other issues that have caused much uncertainty there have been 
questions. BUT St. Paul reminds us that all things were created by Him and for Him.  
This Gathering is no different.

The LCMS Youth Gathering was created by Christ so that members of His body could 
gather together to learn, grow, be equipped and celebrate that wonder of our God. It 
was also created for Christ so that He could pour out His gifts on His body the church 
through grace.

This is not just something for those 20,000 who are in Houston. This is something that 
is a blessing for the whole church. As these participants learn and grow, what they bring 
back to their local congregations, what they will bring back to us here at Faith, will be 
excitement and knowledge. They will bring back a desire to serve and be involved. They 
will bring back their continued faith in a God who loves them and serves them, so that 
they can serve others. 

And you can be a part of all of this. Pray for our participants – and all those attending 
the Youth Gathering – that they would be guided, protected and blessed by their time. 
When you see those going before, and after they return, ask them about The Gathering, 
what they are excited about and what they have learned. 

And participate with them. If you are on social media, follow the “LCMS Youth Gathering” 
on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Comment and encourage all those that are there 
with prayer and positive excitement. You can also watch the Stadium Events each evening 
(July 9–12) and the worship service on the morning of July 13. Just as God will be with 
those participating in Houston, so God will be with you are you watch from Topeka. 

The God who has been with you and continue to walk with you all your days is the God 
who is in this moment, in this time, in this event. Truly, Christ is IN ALL THINGS!

In Christ’s Hands, Pastor Jacob

Youth Gathering blesses the whole church
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the church office is 
closed Monday, July 4 for 

independence Day.

also, no children's or youth 
sunday school on July 3.
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updates from our leadership
financial results

Donations for May were $90,604 and expenses were $83,887 • 
resulting in a net positive balance for the month of $6,717.
YTD donations are $481,782 and expenses are $444,352 • 
resulting in a net YTD positive balance of $37,430. 
YTD donations are $3,405 • below 2021 and $52,938 below 
projected.  YTD expenses are $56,409 below budget. 

lay leadership council update
The LLC continues to make good progress on updating board policy. • 
These policies include "FLC Strategic Focus, LLC Board Guidelines, 
Senior Pastor Limitations, and LLC/Senior Pastor Relationship."
Approved the purchase of new windows, at various locations, • 
around the church property.

Lastly, the LLC wants to thank everyone who helped with • 
the retirement celebration for Linda Laird. It was great to 
see everyone, celebrate Linda's talents in leading our music 
ministry, and hear beautiful music from our talented members.

Welcome new spiritual life leaders
Welcome to Jim Janousek, Ray Moran and Kathleen Tangari who • 
have been appointed Spiritual Life Leaders. As SLLs they will 
assist the senior pastor in providing for the spiritual welfare of 
the congregation, both corporately and individually and assist 
with the administration of worship and of the sacraments. 

Sen i o r
Sa in tS 

Thursday, July 21
11:30am  

For retirees... 

Meet for lunch in the 

Fellowship Hall followed by 

a presentation by Faith's 

Senior Youth on their trip 

to the 2022 LCMS Youth 

Gathering in Houston.

Faith in Action Events
Sundays this summer to get out and get connected!

July 3 - NO EVENT  (due to the holiday weekend)

July 10 - AdVENTurE rAcE  at 5:00pm Skyline Park on Burnett's Mound (35th & Skyline 
Pkwy). Form teams and race against the clock to find hidden clues on the trails. Bring 
water, bug spray, sturdy shoes. Refreshments served after the event.

July 17 - TriViA at Lake Shawnee Shelter #5 at 5:30pm. Bring your own refreshments and 
enjoy the open air shelter for a fun evening of trivia.

July 24 - AfTErNOON AT ThE ZOO from 3-5pm. Join other Faith members to enjoy 
Topeka's Zoo. Faith will be at the Steak Grill Shelter outside the zoo with water and snacks. 
Admission cost on your own.

July 31 - 5th SuNdAy POTluck at 12pm in the Fellowship Hall. Bring a main dish and side 
or dessert to share, as we join in a fellowship meal together.

Thank you 
for your 
attendance and 
appreciation 
for the Music 
Ministry of  
Faith on Saturday, June 4. 
Thank you for the notes, gifts 
and cards of appreciation that I received on that day and 
since then. Thank you also to the choir members, musicians 
and all who have contributed to the Music Ministry for many 
years. That includes singers, directors, children who sang in 
the children's choirs and their directors, organists, pianists, 
instrumentalists, etc., the sign choir directors and the many 
participants who learned how to sign and contribute to 
their ministry. All have been a blessing to Faith Lutheran. 
It has been an honor to work with the pastors and staff of 
Faith since our arrival in 1966. We also have been blessed 
by meeting so many people through the years. In closing, 
it was very special to have Dr. John Leavitt arrange several 
beautiful choral pieces to be sung by Faith's Choir. We look 
forward to hearing them often.   - Linda Laird

Sing to the Lord a new Song, for he has done marvelous things; his right 

hand and holy arm have worked salvation for him. Shout for joy to the Lord, 

burst into jubilant song with music; make music to the Lord with the harp, 

with the harp and the sound of singing, with trumpets and the blast of    

the ram's horn; shout for joy before the Lord, the King.  -Psalm 98:4-6



cHilDren & YoutH  (preschool - grade 5. grades 6-12) 

Sunday School Time •	  Summer Sunday School continues to meet during a dedicated education hour from 9:30-10:30am, 

but no class on July 3. 

Bible Study Time •	 - The summer schedule for Sunday morning Bible study continues at 9:30am, but no class on July 3. The 

youth have two options for classes - their regular study in the Senior Youth Room or they can attend Pastor Heine's class in the 

Fellowship Hall.

Junior YoutH  (grades 6-8)

camp Wartburg •	 - From July 31 to Aug. 4, 19 junior youth will be at Camp Wartburg in Waterloo, Ill. The group will grow in 

team building and faith building together.

Hosting	Coffee	Fellowship	•	 - Sunday, July 3 at 8:30am at Faith to prep and serve rolls & scones. All funds raised go 

towards Junior Youth trips.

senior YoutH  (grades 9-12)

2022 lcMS youth Gathering •	  Nineteen senior youth and 5 adults will be heading to Houston, Texas, July 8-14 for the 

LCMS Youth Gathering with the theme "In All Things". Held every 3 years since 1980, the Youth Gathering provides thousands 

of youth and adults the opportunity to come together as a community of God’s people to be encouraged in their walk with 

Jesus Christ and learn about the Christian faith and their Lutheran identity. Please pray for safe travels as well as a time of 

growing in faith for the group.

Hosting	Coffee	Fellowship	•	 - Sunday, July 17 at 8:30am at Faith to prep and serve rolls & scones. All funds raised go 

towards our Senior Youth trip.
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.CHILDREN.   .YOUTH.   .FAMILIES.
Heather Mccormick, director of youth & family ministry                           Hannah elsey, Dce intern

FREE

Greetings in the name of our Risen Savior, Jesus!

It has been a joy and an honor to serve Faith as the Children’ Ministry Coordinator for the last  
3½ years. The time has flown by since joining the full time staff in January of 2019. During these 
recent years I have also been a part-time grad student at Concordia University Irvine, pursuing 
a Masters degree in Theology and certification to be a Director of Christian Education within 
the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. I am pleased to announce that I have completed the classes 
required for my degree, and am thrilled to begin the internship as the final step before graduation.

As of July 1, I have the privilege of becoming the Director of Christian Education Intern here at 
Faith. This 12-month internship will provide me the opportunity to stretch and learn in ways 

beyond my previous role of Children’s Ministry Coordinator. It is a step forward for me, exploring new ministry opportunities, 
developing new skills, learning, observing and trying new things.

It is an honor to learn and intern here at Faith - with a church family that has poured into me and shown the love of our Lord in 
a multitude of ways over many years! There is so much to explore for the future, and I am thankful that God is always with us as 
we grow in faith and share Christ’s love.

Thank you so much for your ongoing support and thinking of Sam, JD, and me in your prayers.

Your Sister and Coworker for Christ, Hannah Elsey
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For your health... practice mindfulness

a message from our parish nurse, pat schultz, rn

As Christians, we are concerned about others and often do 
not take time for ourselves. There is power in adding just a 
moment of mindfulness to the start of your day. Waking at 
an earlier hour allows time to prepare yourself without the 
feeling of being rushed. What do you need to prepare for the 
day, to be the best person God wants you to be? Here are 
some thoughts on how to begin your day with presence and 
to help you be more grounded.

Begin each day with an exercise, whether stretching or a • 
full routine. This allows the muscles and the whole body to 
wake up. Run your hands across your body and examine 
for new bumps, lumps or updates on your shape. This can 
be done in the shower if you bathe in the morning.
As you dress, choose something that is comfortable and • 
supports your emotions for the day.
Play some relaxing music.  Starting the day with the TV on • 
can be disturbing with the negative news.
Have a routine with God by reading a devotion, praying (for • 
yourself and for others), memorizing a new Bible verse and 
repeating it throughout the day. Tape a meaningful verse to 

the bathroom mirror so you can read it each morning.
Write a poem or free verse about what is meaningful to • 
you. Make a list of three things that are meaningful to you.
Step outside for at least a few minutes to enjoy the fresh • 
air and the weather for the day. It is God's gift to you!
What is your priority for today... it is not just getting • 
through the day. Maybe it will be to greet one new person, 
or call a friend to say hello.
Accept gratitude, self -acceptance, and forgiveness. Be • 
hopeful, positive, and peaceful.

As we scurry through our busy lives it is important for our 
mental and spiritual health to find ways to take care of 
ourselves. I hope at least one of these ideas will help you 
enjoy every day!

[Information taken from Kansas Parish Nurse Ministry - 
Congregational Health Nursing Quarterly newsletter]

Stop by church on Tuesday mornings for blood pressure 
checks or to talk with me about health-related issues.

 Be kind...be caring and join the 
Care Card ministry. Card-making 

days in this month are July 13 and 
27, from 11am-2pm, in Rm 206. No 

experience is necessary and all materials are 
provided. 

One card-maker shares how much she looks 
forward to Care Card workshops. "They give me 
a chance to take a break in a busy work week to 
be with friends. I  get to relax and do something 
creative and fun - and not feel  guilty about it! 
I know these little cards really lift the spirits of 
those who receive them."

You are urged to visit our Care Card center in the 
lobby on Sundays, before or after church, and 
write some encouraging words to the people who 
are noted on the white board. 

Questions? Contact Arlyn Brunken, 785-806-4262, or 
Sherrie Dick, 785-506-5764.

Care Cards With the advancement of 
Faith's sound and visual 
technology to enhance 
worship and provide on-
line streaming for viewing 
worship, we are always 
in need of more trained 
technicians to make it happen 
each week.

If you have any interest in 
learning how to run the 
cameras for live stream video, 
or operating the program that 
projects slides/words during 
worship, or running the 
sound board for traditional 

or contemporary worship, please contact Linda Meyer (lindameyer@
faithlutherantopeka.com) in the church office for more information.

You will receive a training and be able to shadow current techs in 
worship until you are ready to go solo. Scheduling for services is based 
on your availability and a small optional stipend is available. 
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TOTAL COMMITMENTS 
Growing God's Children for Generations to Come Fund

Committed: $846,943      Received: $834,644      Commitments: 125

THANK YOU ... to all who came out for the June 11 Workday to help with 
cleaning and maintenance tasks to prepare for the new school year and 
the transition of the CYC children and staff. 
... to Mrs. Claire Banion, Mrs. Andrea Kosmicki, Mrs. Theresa Heine, and 
additional teaching staff who helped make "Camp Invention" a success. 
This event was held June 13-17 with creative learning opportunities and 
activities focused on STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math), 
attended by approximately 40 young campers.

BUILDING UPGRADE COMMITTEE met on June 14 to begin 
planning for needed facility upgrades to the school and playground, to 
improve the aesthetics of the east entrance and strengthen entrance 
and playground security. This committee was created to address the 
Facility Goal of the Growing God's Children for Generations to Come Capital 
Campaign, as recommended by the TLS Board and the Capital Campaign 
leadership. As necessary upgrades to the building have occurred in order 
to welcome children from CYC Gage, there were some concerns discovered 
that required immediate attention... a room was experiencing some 
significant water intrusion with the discovery of mold in three of the rooms. 
A specialist confirmed it and has been contracted to mitigate the mold. 
This has caused the transition of our Junior Wildcats from CYC Gage to be 
delayed, but are still pushing toward the ‘as soon as possible’ goal.

INDOOR WILDCAT LAB
TLS strives for excellence in all parts of a child's education and we're taking 
it up a notch! STEM teaches critical thinking skills and innovation. With the 
support of amazing donors and the dedicated staff, TLS is working on a 
new science lab, the Indoor Wildcat Lab. This project is still in process so 
look for more details coming soon.

Do you want to help? Contact Marlene Shellenberger (foundation@
topekaluthera.org) to see how you can help, donate funds or donate your 
time to make the Indoor Wildcat Lab possible. 

capital campaignJulY upDate 

Topeka LUTheran SchooL 
701 sW roosevelt  |  785-357-0382  |  topekalutheran.org

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S
July 9 - luke Savage Memorial Golf Tournament•	  
at Great Life Shawnee Country Club. All proceeds 
will go to the school - thank you to the Savage 
family and friends for your generous support

Aug 11- Enrollment Night•	

Aug 16 - first day of School•	

Dear Father in Heaven, as we enjoy our summer vacation and time away from school, may we always be mindful that You never sleep 
nor forget about us and are always watching over us. At this time, we ask a special blessing on our new Principal Mr. Kyle Johnson and 

our new Kindergarten teacher Mrs. Cristy Balch as they join the staff at TLS for the coming 2022-2023 school year. Guide and direct 
them, along with the remaining staff and workers, as they prepare for the upcoming school year to teach them about You and the gift of 

Your Son, Jesus Christ and His coming to earth to save us from our sins. All this we ask in Christ's Holy Name, Amen.

P R I N C I PA L U P DAT E 

Enrollment Update: Enrollment is on-going and is 
estimated at 60-65 K-8 students for 2022-23 school 
year. Additional outreach is planned during July to 
those families of the TLS Association Churches whose 
young children currently are not attending TLS.

Transition of Preschool to TLS Main Campus:       
Work continues on the transition of staff and 
children from the Gage site, and we look forward to 
having the Jr Wildcats as part of the K-8 campus. 

LSAT Appeal: The board is grateful for the 
donations for the boiler earlier this year. The 
remaining funds were put into a building reserve 
account to cover the costs of the needed repairs 
and updates to the building without taking on debt. 
Donations can be sent to the school or through 
the TLS Foundation if you are moved to help 
specifically with these recent expenses:

Sinks in 2 Junior Wildcat rooms: $9,880•	
Smoke detector upgrades in JW wing: $1,132•	
Fencing for toddler playground: $1,900•	
Mold mitigation in 3 rooms: $5,000•	
New carpet in JW wing (due to mold): $10,445•	
New carpet in 2 elem. classrooms: $6,773•	
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c H r i s t i a n 
s e r v i c e

Stock the Food Pantry
Doorstep maintains its Food Pantry 

with donations from supporting 
congregations. Last year during July 

and August, Faith Lutheran members 
donated over 1,500 pounds of non-

perishable food. 

On July 24 and 31, the Christian 
Service Team will once again be 
passing out grocery bags. The bags 
can be filled with non-perishable 
food items and brought back to 
church by Aug. 14 and place on 
designated lobby table.

Donated food might include mac-
n-cheese, spaghetti sauce, canned 
soups, 1-lb packages of rice or dry 
beans or pasta, peanut butter, tuna, 
or canned vegetables. 

Cash Bash Match
Summer Cash Bash helps financially 
support Doorstep during the summer 
when donations are typically down. 
This year an anonymous donor has 
offered matching funds:

If Doorstep raises $10,000 they •	
earn $5,000.
If Doorstep raises $15,000 they •	
earn $10,000.
If Doorstep raises $20,000 they •	
earn $15,000.

Consider monetary donations in July 
to help Doorstep earn the maximum 
in matching funds.

Current needs
Hygiene kit items: full-size shampoo, 
tooth paste & brushes, deodorant, 
razors (recently they are giving out an 
average of 77 kits per month) 

Clothing room needs: gently-used men’s 
& women’s shorts, men’s jeans, little 
boys’ and little girls’ clothing 

Donations can be brought to church 
and left in the Doorstep box in                 

the Gathering Nook.

1 Cynthia Jones
1 Sarah Tenbrink
2 Mark Bleich
2 Chelsey Boxberger
2 Tina Brackman
2 Thomas Kamprath
2 Dave Mahon
2 Christian McCoy
3 Drew Hansen
3 Christina Ledbetter
3 David Taylor
4 Debbie Anschutz
4 David Atchison
4 Sandra Dickison
4 Ryan Jones
4 Addison Maxwell
4 Darin Schwant
5 Jean Ann Legler
6 Megan Lehman
6 Roger Matzke
6 Maureen Schwant
6 Delicia Timm
7 Kolby Kutscher
8 Jean Anne Lietz
9 Hudson Campbell
9 JD Elsey
9 Raj Hullon
9 Jane Jones
10 Josh Gray
10 Ethel Kruse
10 Tandy Leinwetter
10 Rory Mueller

11 Vincent Alvarez
11 David Domingo
12 Nathan Haley
12 Joe Hoover
12 Connor Shelton
12 Jeff Sloyer
12 Summer Taylor
13 Andrea Bilynsky
13 Marlene Urban
14 Roger Brokke
14 Bryan Falk
14 Angela McHardie
14 Alana Rhone
14 Shari Saxton
14 Carol Trahan
15 Kim Dietrich
16 Mickey Holloway
16 Olivia Schwartz
17 Donna Lehman
17 June Spiker

18 Brenda Michalski
18 Darlene Strader
18 Marlys Strobel
18 Audrey Taylor
20 Jane Banion
20 Amy Glinka
20 Jim Janousek
21 Pierson Moran
22 Rylan Atchison
22 Holly Robertson
22 Regann Steinhauer
24 Norma Hudson
25 Fred Crowder
25 Joel Genrich
25 Presley Guffey
25 Jennifer Marlatt
25 Kathleen Tangari
26 Tim Gateley
27 Susan Calderwood
28 Fran McRae
28 Art Tardiff
29 Tom Benaka
29 Greg Harris
29 Lynn Janousek
29 Donna Lambrecht
29 Penny Lane
30 Makynna Johnson
30 Jennifer Kuhn
31 Alyssa McCormick
31 Brady McCormick
31 Larry Sheets

2 Doug & Pam Boetcher (55)
3 Diane & Brad Butler
3 Doug & Beth Helmke
7 Ron & Ethel Kufahl
8 Bill & Jacki Theis
10 Ron & Eileen Rohberg
12 Brandon & Cheyenne Anderson
12 Ruthie & John Blenz
12 David & Sara Marstall

12 Don & Caroline Signor
14 Drew & Nicole Bradshaw (15)
14 Rachel & John Bristow
17 Hank & Jeanne Hudson (40)
17 Pat & Tammi Pierce (40)
18 Robbie & Delicia Timm (30)
19 Michael & Karen Brumleve
19 Dick & Linda Laird
20 Jon & Susan Rollenhagen

20 Bill & Theresa Trecek
21 Kim & Jon Dietrich
21 Byron & Jane Jones
21 Diane & RG Shaffer
26 Jeremy & Shayla Neeley
28 Eric & Michelle Boling
28 Steve & Lori Hennessey
29 Richard & Julie Liedtke
30 Jeff & Penny Lane

Dear members of Faith Lutheran Church, 
If it wasn't for faithful partners like you, the ministry of Benjamin 
& Rebecca Helge wouldn't exist. Thank you for your partnership, 
your prayers and your steadfast commitment to the Helges in the 
Czech Rebublic. You are all such a blessing! Thank you!

To the family at Faith,
We would like to thank you for all the thoughts an dprayers and notes since the 
passing of our mom, Lila Rannebeck Jones. Faith has been our family for a really 
long time. We wish everyone God's continued blessings. 
- the children of Lila-- Duranna, Debbie, Dennis, Diane

Dear Faith family,
Thank you for your prayers, calls, and many beautiful cards sent to me in medical 
rehab and at home. Special thanks to Darlene STrader for the visits and communion. 
The kindness is appreciated.  God's blessings, Donna Hass
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circle Meetings for July
ruth circle will meet Wednesday, July 13 at 9:30am in the 
church parlor. Shirley Martin has the lesson and Brenda 
Reynolds will bring refreshments. They are collecting laundry 
soap for those in need.  [Service: Coordinates Prayer Chain, assists 
with receptions and funeral meals.]

Eve circle does not have any "scheduled" meetings until 
summer activities are over and begins again in September. 
Members had a busy June, helping set up and serve two 
receptions. Plans are underway for a casual, fun summer get-
together (details TBA).  [Service: Helps with receptions & funeral 
meals, initiates mission & service projects.]

deborah circle will meet on Tuesday, July 19 at 5pm to clean 
the church kitchen. [Service: Assists with funeral meals.]

hannah circle [TBD] Contact chair Claire Banion, 785-250-
8905.   [Service: Preps and delivers a meal and Cradle packet to 
families with a new baby.] 

As Lutheran Women in Mission, we joyfully proclaim Christ, 
support missions, and equip women to honor God by serving others

8:00a Traditional Worship ushers
Ron Kufahl, Greg Johnson, Tom & Kay Dittmer

10:45a contemporary Service Teams
7|3 -    Liedtke
7|10 -  Saunders
7|17 -  TLS  (Schwartz/Hamilton)
7|24 -  Huesers|Moran
7|31 -  Liedtke

Money counters
Ron Kufahl, Tom & Kay Dittmer, Jane Schaible

Spiritual life|communion Servers

8:00 -  Doug Helmke (SLL), 
Kat Tangari, Patrice Thomsen, Nancy Kinney      
(3rd, 31st),  Dave Mahon (10th, 17th, 24th)

10:45 SLL - Darlene Strader (3rd, 31st),                
Larry Saunders (10th), David Schwartz (17th),        
Ray Moran (24th)

Altar Guild
Prep: Karen & Wayne Peterson, Karen Brumleve
Cover: Merilee Kuhn, Jennifer Kuhn 

8:00a lay readers
7|3   - Claire Banion
7|10 - Jan Rankin
7|17 -  Jane Schaible
7|24 -  Shari Albrecht
7|31 -  Claire Banion

s c h e d u l e  O F  s e R V I N G .   

Baptism.
6|5	.	Rowen	Lee	Ryan	Charles	Bennett	
 son of Izzy & Gabriel Bennett

Norm & clarene Wilms   900 SW 31st St #226, Topeka KS 66611

hal & Norma hudson  900 SW 31st St #313, Topeka KS 66611

keith & Juli Mazachek  2405 Midwestern Pkwy, Wichita Falls TX 76308

John Alspach  930 Cabot Dr, Canal Fulton OH 44614

lWr Quilters Tie simple quilts in the parlorJuly 11 & 25, 
starting at 9am. Questions? Contact Anne Johnson, 408-8004. 

sanctuary cleaning by LWML members is Thursday, 

July 16 at 9am. Basic cleaning supplies will be available but 

members are welcome to bring any of their own tools and 

supplies. Hand held vacuums with narrow attachment and 

bristle brushes, short step ladders, buckets, and extension 

cords are needed if anyone has these.  

Mite Box The large Mite Box will be out in the lobby on 

Sunday, July 10 (a week later than usual - due to the holiday).

address changes.

scan the Qr code to see the 
July daily challenge for mites.

Member death.
5|27	.	Edwina	Craver-Hamersky

transfers out.
keith & Juli Mazachek  
 to Our Redeemer, Wichita Falls TX

chris & Sue francik, Ben and Sam  
 to St. Paul, Royal Oak MI
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leaD staff.
Jacob Heine, senior pastor

PastorHeine@faithlutherantopeka.com

Martin Albrecht, assistant pastor

PastorMartin@faithlutherantopeka.com

Jeff Lane, vicar

LaneJeff6850@yahoo.com

Heather McCormick, dir. of youth/family ministry

DCEHeather@faithlutherantopeka.com

Hannah Elsey, DCE intern

HannahElsey@faithlutherantopeka.com

support staff.
Sharon Lowe, receptionist/office assistant

SharonLowe@faithlutherantopeka.com

Linda Meyer, communications/cont. worship

LindaMeyer@faithlutherantopeka.com

Jason Wills, administrative coordinator

DJZKdad4@gmail.com

[church finances]
bookkeeper@faithlutherantopeka.com

auxil iarY.
Pat Schultz, RN, parish nurse

TiredMomPLS@aol.com

cHurcH office Hours.
Mon - Fri  8:00am to 4:30pm (closed 12-1pm)

sunDaY WorsHip.
 8:00*  - Traditional (5/29-9/4)

10:45* - Contemporary (5/29-9/4)

* also live-streamed on Facebook, YouTube  
and available after on our website

eDucation opportunit ies.
 SUMMER Sundays for all ages: 9:30am

WOW Wednesdays: 5:15-7:30pm (Sept-Apr)

The Messenger is mailed monthly to all 
members. August edition deadline is July 20.

to the church office.

faitH lutHeran cHurcH
1716 SW Gage Boulevard

Topeka, Kansas 66604

785.272.4214
office@faithlutherantopeka.com

FaithLutheranTopeka.com

Follow us on 
FACEBOOK   INSTAGRAM   YOUTUBE

Mission of the Month: 
Doorstep of topeka

With the help of Faith Lutheran and 
other Topeka churches, Doorstep 
has been providing assistance since 
1966 to neighbors in need who 
are ‘on our doorstep’. For families 
in times of crisis, Doorstep helps 
with food, clothing or household 
items, rent, utilities and gas. Clients 
also receive information about 
community services and counseling 
that may help them become more 
self-sufficient. 

All Sunday School/Mission Outreach 
money collected in July will go 
toward Doorstep of Topeka. You 
may also donate by dropping your 
contribution in the black mail slot by 
the large bulletin board in the lobby.


